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The Butterflies at Mission Valley, Texas
Roland Wau er
315 Padre Lane, Victoria, Texas 77905-2642 rwauer@viptx.net

When I moved to Mission Valley,
Victoria Co. , Texas in May 1989, after
retiring from a 32-year career with the
National Park Service, I immediately
began planting for hummingbirds. But
I soon discovered that my plantings
were attracting more butterflies than
hummingbirds. Expect for a few of the
larger and more obvious butterflies, I
had no idea of what species I was seeing.
And so I purchased two butterfly
guides: Robert Pyle's National
Audubon Society Field Guide to North
American Butterflies and Paul Opler's
Peterson Field Guides Eastern
Butterflies. I also acquired Raymond
Neck's A Field Guide to Butterflies of
Texas. And I slowly began identifying
my yard butterflies.
At first, I simply checked off the species
I identified in "my Pyle." But by mid1996 I began recording my daily
observations of every species found on
data sheets that contained 365 spaces,
arranged by months and dates. And
starting in February 1999, I began
sending my monthly totals to TxButterflies (http://www.texasento.net/
TXBL.htm).

and backs up to a semi-natural brushy
area of about one by three miles.
Dominate
vegetation
includes
(a lph a b et ica ll y) blackbrush acacia ,
agarito, anacua, Mexican buckeye,
brazil, gum bumelia, guajillo, netleaf
hackberry, Texas persimmon, and post
oak. Several live oaks and hackberries
and a tall cedar elm grow naturally in
the yard; I have added a redbud , wild
olive, and a cassia. Also, I constructed
six raised planters, containing about
150 square feet in area, where I have
planted numerous plants (Table 1)
considered worthwhile for attracting
butterflies. Although some have been
added in recent years, the majority of
the species have remained the same for
several years.

Results

Of the 112 species recorded, spreadwinged skippers (Pyrginae ) made up
the largest number with 23 species,
followed by the grass skippers
(Hesperiinae) with 19 species, sulphurs
(Coliadin a e) with 14 species; true
brushfoots (Nymphaliriae) with 12
species; hairstreaks (T'heclinae) with
11; blues (P oly om m a t in a e) with 6;
swallowtails (Pa pilioninae ), whites
(Pier ina e), and heliconians/fritillaries
(H elicoriiin ae) , each with 4; admirals
and relatives, satyrs (Satyr in a e), and
Methods
monarchs (Da ria in a e) , each with 3;
emperors
(Apaturinae) and metalmarks
My daily records generally are the
(Riodinidae
) with 2 each; and snout
result of four to seven visits, each for
(Libyt
h
e
in
a
e ) and leafwing (Char20 to 45 minutes, throughout the day,
axiinae),
each
with 1 species.
from as early as 8:30AM to as late as
6:00PM. All of the species seen The total number of observation days
throughout the day are documented per group (Fig. 1) varied somewhat.
each evening in the appropriate day Grass skippers led with 4,013
space on species sheets. Color observations while spread-winged
designations were utilized for each skippers were second with 3545
year. Tabulations for this report ran for observation days. Sulphurs were third
a total of eight years, 1997 through (3024), followed by true brushfoots, etc.
2004. Earlier (1996) records were not Many of the high observation numbers
utilized, as some were questionable; were due to one or a few extremely
part of the learning phase. Significant common species. For instance, nine of
and/or questionable species were the 19 grass skippers - Clouded Skipper
photographed for verification by more (L erem a accius), Fiery Skipper
experienced individuals, notably (Hy lep h ila phyleus), Dun Skipper
Charles Bordelon, Jim Brock, Chris (Euphyes vestris ), Eufala Skipper
Durden, Nick Grishin, and Ed (L erod ea eufala), and Ocola Skipper
Knudson ; I thank them one and all .
(Panoquina ocola ), Whirlabout (Polites

By fall 2003 , after recording unusually
large numbers of new yard species, I
began to realize that my butterfly data
might have more value than what was
originally intended, simply a way to
keep personal records. So, with this in
mind , I contacted Phil Schappert,
editor of "News of the Lepidopterists'
Society," about his interest in an article.
I immediately received a positive
response and offer to assist with
references and review. The following
Tabulations of the data were produced
article is the result.
for each species by adding total "hits"
Study Area
per month on the species sheets and
adding
the monthly amounts. Relative
Mission Valley is 15 miles west of
abundance
was then derived by dividing
Victoria. My yard (almost two acres) is
those
amounts
by the combined 19,893
located in a large, open housing area,
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hits during the eight years. Figure 1
includes these amounts as well as all
months in which each species was
recorded. A grand total of 112 species
were recorded.

vibex) , Sachem (A ta lop ed es campestris ), and Celia's Roadside-Skipper
(Amblyscirtes celia) - made up 93
percent of the Hesperiinae total. And
only four species - Coyote Cloudywing
continued on pp . 102
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Butterflies of Mission Valley, Texas
1) White Peacock (A nartia j at rop hae, Nymphalidae: Nyrnphalinae); 2) Ocal a
Skipper (Panoqu ina ocola, H esp e r iida e : He sp eriin a e ): 3) fe male Mazan ' s
Scall opwing (S taphylus mazans, Hesper iidae : Pyrginae); 4) Coyote Clou dywing
(A chalarus toxeu s , H esp eriidae: Pyrgin a e) on lan t ana ; 5) Zebra H eliconi a n
(Heliconi us char it honia vazquezae, Nymphalidae: Hel iconi in ae ) taki ng nect ar
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from zinnias; 6) Great Southern White (Aseia monuste,
Pieridae: Pierinae) nectaring on lantana; 7) Phaon Crescent
(Phyeiodes phaon, Nymphalidae: Nymphalinae) exploring
a composite; 8) Large Orange Sulphur (Phoebis agarithe,
Pieridae: Coliadinae) trys to blend in with the yellow-orage
fruit of Pigeonberry (Duranta erecto.i; 9) Southern
Hairstreak (Satyrium fauonius, Lycaenidae: Theclinae); 10)
White-Striped Longtail (Chioides albofaseiatus, Hesperiidae:
Pyrginae) probing for nectar. All photos by Ro Wauer. For
more photos related to this article, see pages 124-125.
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Cont.from p.99 pulverulenta ), White-patched Skipper
(Ch iom a ra g eorgina ), Neamathla
(A ch a la r u s
toxeu.s ),
Horace ' s Skipper (N a st ra n eamathla ), Osca
Duskywin g
(E ry n n is
horatius ), Skipper (R h i n t h on osca ), Little
Common/White Checkered-Skipper Glas sywing (Pom pei us verna ), and
(Py rg us co m m u n is /al bes ce ns) and Nysa Roadside-Skipper (A m blyscirtes
Tropical Checke re d-Skippe r (P. oileus) nysa ) and Dot ted Roadside-Skipper (A.
- made up 73 percent of the Pyrginae eos) . The majorit y of the 20 rarities
total. Each gr ou p po ssessed a few to a ppeared onl y in the fall , probably as
several extrem ely common speci es that st r ays.
significantly enla rged the group totals.
Eight of the rarities - Florida White,
Overall, twelve (11%) of the 112 species Yellow and White angled-sulphurs,
made up 43 percent of the t otal. Those Tailed Orange, Lacey ' s Scrub twelve most common species, in order Hai r streak , Gray Cr a cke r, Zilpa
of th eir abundance , in clu de d Littl e Lon gtail, and White-patched Skipper Yellow (Py ris itia lisa ), recorded on 939 are of sou t he rn affinity, and they a re
days ; Com mo n/Wh ite Checke re d- known to st ray in late summe r and fall.
Skipper, on 882 days; Gulf Fritillary In addition , a few of th e common
(Agra ulis vanillae) on 879 days; Large specie s are al so of sou t h er n affinity:
Orange Sulphur iPhoe bis agarith e) on Orange-barred Sulphur (P hoebi s
825 day s, Pipevine Swall owtail (B att us phileai, Mimo sa Yellow (Py risitia nise),
phllenor ) on 719 days, Tropical Julia Heliconian (Dryas iulia ), Zebra
Checkered-Skipper (P. oileu s ) on 706 H eliconian (He li con i u s charithonia ),
days , Giant Swallowtail (P ap ilio White Peacock (A n a rti a jatrophaei,
cresphontes ) on 677 days, Du sk y-blue Soldier (Da n a us eres im u. s) , and
Groundstreak (Ca lyco p is isob eon.i on Mazans Scallopwing (S tap hyl u s
660 day s, Clou ded Skipper (L. accius ) mazans ) .
on
629 days , Ca ro li na Saty r
But there are several species that occur
(He rme uptychia sosybius) on 599 day s,
in my yard that are near the northern
Coyote Cloudywing (A. tox eus ) on 562
edge of their breeding grounds: Large
days , and Clou dless Su lphu r (Phoebis
Orange and Orange-b arred su lphu rs,
sennae) on 533 days.
Mallow Scrub-Hairstreak (S t ry m on
Although the above specie s accou nte d istapa ) ,
Rounded
Metalmark
for the greatest numbers of (Ca lep he li s p erditalis ), Common
ob servations, many of the le ss Mestra (Me stra amymone i , Dorantes
numerous butterflies were of gre a t er Longtail ( Urba n us dorantes ) and
interest. A to tal of 20 spe cies were White-striped Longtail (Ch ioide s
recorded on ly one to fou r t im es ea ch albofasciatus), False Duskywing (Gesta
during the 2,912 days of obs ervati ons . inuisus ), and Laviana White Skipper
In t axonomic order, t h ese r a r ities (He li op tes la viana ) and Turk 's-cap
include Florida White (App ias dru sillai , White-Skipper (H. macaira i.
Yellow
An gl ed-Sulphur
(A n teos
Six species are of northeastern affinity:
maerula i , Wh ite Angl ed-Sulphu r (A.
Eastern Ti ger Swallowtail (Pap ili o
clorin dei, Tail ed Orange (P. proterpia ),
glau cus ), Red-banded Hairstreak
Striped Hairstreak (S aty ri um liparops ),
(Ca ly cop is
cecrops ),
Silvery
Lacey ' s Sc rub-Hairstreak (S t ry m on
Checkerspot (Chlosy ne nycteis ), Little
al ea ),
Western
Pygmy-Blue
Wood-Satyr
(M eg isto
cy m ela) ,
(B rep h id i u m ex ile), Ca ssius Blue
Hayhurst's Scallopwing (S tap hy l u s
(L ep totes cassius ) and Marine Blue (L.
hayhursti i ),
and
Wild
Indigo
marina ), Eastern Tail ed-Blue (Cup ido
Du skywing iE ry n nis baptisiaei . Four
comyntas ), Fatal Metalmark (Calep helis
are of western affin ity: Checkered White
n emes is ), Gray Cr ac ke r (H a m ad ry as
(Po n t ia protodi ce ), Western P y gmy[ebrua ), Zilpa Longtail (Chioides zi lpa),
Blue, Qu een (Da na u s gilippus ), a n d
Texas Powdered-Skipper (S ys tasea
Desert Checkered-Skipper (Py rg u s
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philetas), and at least two are of coastal
affinity: Great Southern White (A scia
monuste )
and
Ocola
Skipper
(Pa noqu i n a ocolai , There are others
that seem to have no affinity:

An additional five species were recorded
only during the spring months. Falcate
Orangetip (A n t h och a r is midea ) and
Henry's Elfin (Callop h ry s henrici ) are
usually reasonably common, but can be
expected only during February and
March . Both frequent the earliest
flowering plants, namely agarito and
redbud .
Soapberry
Hairstreak
(P h aeost ry m on alcestis ), Banded
Hairstreak (Satyrium calanu.s ), and
Striped Hairstreak (S aty rium liparops )
are likely during April and May.
A number of butterflies that have been
recorded in my yar d are likely results
of nearby temporary colonies . Zebra
Heliconian is one good example, as this
southern longwing appears almost
every year but was especially numerous
during 2004, residing in numbers (6 to
15 est. numbers) from June through
December. Another example is White
Peacock, found only occasionally in my
ya r d but known to occur regularly
nearby.
Monthly total s varied considerably,
largely the result of the time of year and
the weather. Table. 2 includes monthly
totals that ranged from a low of 428
observation days in January to 2,438
in November. February numbers
increased only 132 days (31%), jumped
by 943 day in March (37%), increased
again by 146 days in April (10 %), and
in cr ea sed an add itional 556 days in
May (34%) , but then declined by 214
days (10%) in June and an additional
352 days (18%) in July. August numbers
increased over July by 456 (28%) ,
increased only 23 days (1%) in
September, barely increased in October,
but increased 313 (15%) in November,
before declining 1228 (50%) in
December.

Conclusions
A grand total of 112 species were
recorded in my yard over a five year
period, from 1999 through 2004 .
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Spread-winged skippers made up the
largest number with 23 species ,
followed by grass skippers with 19
sp ecies, sulphurs with 14 , true
brushfoots with 12, hairstreaks with
11, blues with 6, swallowtails, whites,
and heliconians/fritillaries each with 4,
admirals and relatives, satyrs, and
monarchs each with 3, emperors and
metalmarks with 2 each, and snout and
leafwing each with 1.

Table 1.
Plantings for Butterflies in
Study Area
Flame acanthus (A niscan thus
quadrifi d us )
Boneset (E upatori um azu reum)
Butterfly Bush (Buddleia davidii an d
B.li nde nyi)
Woolly Butterfly Bush (Buddleia
marrubifolia)
Cassia (Cassia sp.)
Crucita (Eupatorium odoratum)
Crossvine (B igno nia capreolata)
Damianita (Chrysactinia mexicana)
White Mistflower (Eupa torium
wrightii)
Firebush (Hamelia patens)
Mexican flame vine (Senecio
Table 2.

con fus us)
Fountain plant (Russelia equisetiformis)
Skeleton-leaf goldeneye (Viguiera
ste noloba)
Mexican
heather
(Cup hea
hyssop ifolia)
Winter Honeysuckle (Lonice ra
fragra ntissima)
Trumpet Honeysuckle (Lonice ra
sempervirens)
Indigo spires (Sa lvia fari nacea x
longispicata)
Yellow jasmine (Jasminum fraticaus)
Jatropha (Jatropha sp.)
Texas kidneywood (Eysen ha rd tia
texana)
Lantanas (L. ho rrida, L . laneolata,
and L. montevidensis)
Mint (Ment ha sp .)
Mountain
laurel
(Sopho ra
secundiflora)
Canna lily (Canna iridiflorai
Gregg's mist flowers (Eupatorium
greggii)
Wild olive (Cordia boissieri )
Mexican oregano tPoliomintha
longifolia )
Butterfly milkweed (Asclepias
tuberosa)
Love-in-a-Mist
Passion
vine

(Passi flora foetida)
Pentas (Pentas lanceolata )
Pigeonberry (Rivina humilis)
Dwarf plum (Prunus sp.)
Porterweed (Stac hytarp heta j am aicensis)
Retama (Parkinsonia acu l eate )
Rock rose (Pavonia lasiopetala )
Pineapple sage (Salvia elegans)
Mealy sage (Salvia farin osa )
Cherry sage (Salvia greggii)
Mexican bush sage (Sa lvi a leucantha)
Penstemon sage (Sa lvia p en stemonoides)
Russian sage (Perovskia atriplicifoiiai
Shrimp plant (Drejerella guttata)
Sky-flower (Duranta erectai
Turk's-cap (Malvaviscus d rum mondii)
Verbena (Verbena canade nse & V.
"taylortown ")
L ittle-leaf viburnum (Vi bu rn um
obovatum)
Desert willow (Chilops is linearis )
Yellow bells (Tecoma stans)
Zexmenia (Wedelia hispida)

Announcement.. .

Relative Abundance by Months

Jan .

428

50

Basic Techniques for
Observing
and Studying Moths &
Butterflies

Feb

560

56

by William D. Winter.

Mar

1503

68

Apr

1647

82

May

2205

82

J une

1991

86

July

1634

Lep . Soc. Memoir #5 is a 350 -page book
(wit h 82 pages of Appendices) packed with
information for study of Lepido-ptera.
Both beginners and experienced students
of Lepidoptera will find this book to be a
valuable reference.

76

Aug

2095

73

Sep

2118

77

Oct

2125

76

Nov

2438

76

Dec

1210

66

Months

Total
Observations
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A glimpse into the past....
Plates from "Les Papillons: Leur histoire, la maniere de leur faire la chasse et de les conserver " ("The Lepidoptera: their
history and how to hunt and preserve them" published in Paris, 1823 .
104
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A Little-Known French Butterfly Book
From The Early 19th Century
Arthur M. Shapiro
Center for Population Bi ology, Univ ersity of California, Davis, CA 95616 amshapiro @ucdavis.edu

A copy of a rare French butterfly book
is for sale by an on-line bookseller for
$1850 .00 U.S . It is exquisitely
illustrated with hand-colored engraved
plates. And hardly anyone has ever
heard of it, although it is one of the
earliest Continental European books
devoted exclusively to the natural
history and collection of Lepidoptera and is unusual in being intended for
young people.

young readers , once more advanced
studies allow you to u se these very
words I have had to exclude, you need
only change the words, because the
subjects will be well-known to you, and
the task painless. " If the style seems
didactic and slightly condescending, it
is nonetheless lively and highly
readable,
and
actually
more
soph ist ica t ed than much French
"juvenile" writing of the period.

The book is "Les Papillons: Leur
histoire, la maniere de leur faire la
chasse et de les con ser ve r " ("T h e
Lepidoptera: their history and how to
hunt and preserve them "-the word
"papillon " is used throughout to
include any adult Lepidopteran ,
butterfly or moth). The author is "B .
Allent;" the book was published by
Blanchard, Paris (1823). It is dedicated
to "The Youth " and explicitly aimed at
a youthful readership . The title page
adds that it is "an amusing and
instructive work , decorated with
figures representing a selection of the
most beautiful butterflies of Europe. "
The engraved frontispiece shows a
young woman catching a butterfly with
a scissors-type net; a young man
catching another with the familiar
modern type ; and another young man
preparing specimens on a three-legged
table, while a mo unted Mourning
Cloak in a frame hangs on a nearby tree

"B. Allent ' was the pseudonym of a
prolific professional writer named
Eugene-Amedee Balland (born Rouen,
1796; died Paris, 1857 or 1858 ). Under
both names he published books on a
variety of subjects, from natural history
to military history to morals and
religion, many of them aimed at young
readers. His most successful work, and
the one most closely related to "Les
Papillons ," was " Les Animaux
Industrieux"
(" T h e Industrious
Animals" ), first published in 1821 and
still in print over 50 years later.

( !) .

Despit e its intended audience, the book
is written in a mature style - but the
vocabulary has been "toned down," as
the author explains in his preface: "I
was obliged to avoid that in science
which is arid; its technical words, more
Greek than French, have been replaced
by more ordinary terms ; but later,
Volume 48, Number 4

"Les Papillons" is in an unusual
horizontal -rectangle, double -column
format and resembles W.J. Holland's
butterfly and moth books in having
digressions interpolated within the
descriptive matter. There is an
introduction about insects in general ;
a treatment of metamorphosis and the
life-cycle; and narrative, descriptive
accounts of a small number of mostly
large and showy species, all of which
are represented on the plates. All are
identified by their French names, not
by scientific names, but all are readily
recognizable and the common names
used are still current. They are grouped
into three sets: "Butterflies Proper, or
Diurnal Butterflies;" " Sph in ges, or
Crepuscular
Butterflies ;"
and

"P h alaen ae, or Nocturnal Butterflies"
(aga in ,
"Papillons"
is
used
throughout ). Most of the species
accounts describe the larva and pupa
(at least the former is often figured) and
identify the host plantrs ). The
digressions, placed among the species
accounts , are: " On the rearing of
caterpillars;" "The butterfly hunt; "
"Mount ing butterflies" (t his is a rough
translation ; the word used is
"developpemen t ," spr eadin g, used in
the photographic sense, i.e. bringing
something to full realization ); "Some
particulars about caterpillars; " and ,
most oddly, "On the imitation of
butterflies" - which gives suggestions
for making artful facsimiles as placeholders in a collection, or just for fun.
There is little in the text to make clear
how much "Allent " knew from personal
experience and how much he extracted
from earlier sources such as the
"Memoires pour servir a l'histoire des
insectes " (1734 -42) of Rene A.F. de
Reaumur-or for that matter whether
he himself was seriously engaged with
butterflies or simply using them as a
subject for a commercial book. As
always, the text offers intriguing
insights into the science and
perceptions of the day. Here are a few
examples (all the translations are my
own ):
On the character of the pupa stage :
"Every chrysalis is a sort of egg which
contains the embryo of the butterfly,
along with the fluids necessary to feed
and perfect it . There remains only that
it be well -enough formed to emerge. "
(p . 8)

Continued on pp. 107
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Late Season Observations on female
Diana FritillarY (Speyerla diana)
aggregating behavior.
James K. Adams! & Irving L . Finkelstein/
346 Sunset Drive SE, Calhoun, Georgia 30701-4678 USA jadams @em .daltonstate.edu l
425 Springdale Drive NE, Atlanta, Georgia 30305-3816 USN
The Diana Fritillary (Speyeria diana)
is a well known large nymphalid
butterfly of the (sou t h )ea st e rn U.S ,
found in local populations from the
Ozarks of southern Missouri/northern
Arkansas across through the southern
Appalachians to VirginialWest Virginia.
The sexual dimorphism of this species
is a significant part of the allure of this
butterfly, with the bright orange males
offset by the deep blue and black of the
females, supposed mimics of the
chemically
protected
Pipevine
Swallowtail (Battus philenor), Also
intriguing is the apparent disparity in
the timing of initiation of seasonal male
flight versus female flight, as well as the
long life of the adults.
Here in Georgia, the butterfly can be
found in several locations through
much of the northern (Appalachian )
part of the state. Males begin flying in
mid June, apparently as much as a
month ahead of the females. Females
can first be seen in early to mid-July,
but remain reclusive within wooded
habitat, coming increasingly to nectar
sources as the season progresses, and
only becoming frequently encountered
along roadsides at various nectar
sources toward the end of August. Worn
males can be found flying at least this
late in the season as well. There has
been a lot of speculation on why the
males appear to eclose well ahead of the
females, such as some sort of longevity
("toughness") selection on the males,
and why the females come increasingly
to nectar sources as the season
progresses, such as depleted bodily
resources for egg production that need
to be replenished. However, a couple of
aspects of Diana Fritillary activity that
have not been reported/recorded, at
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least not that we are aware, is the
maximum length of time that adult
females may persist into the fall of the
year, as well as how late egg production
may continue.
During an October 12th trip into the
north Georgia mountains (the goal of
which was actually to find some good
trapping sites for fall moths), we visited
an area known as Cooper's Creek
Recreational Area (CCRA), one of the
strongholds of the Diana Fritillary in
the north Georgia mountains. The
CCRA is on the line between Union and
Fannin counties, some 20 miles SE of
Blue Ridge and just north of Hwy. 60
(just in case some of you are trying to
find this location on a mapl ), On the
way to this site, we were discussing just
how late we had previously encountered
female Dianas, with Irving indicating
late September and James believing that
the latest he had seen them was
October 1. Upon arrival within the site,
it was clear that most nectar sources
had completed flowering, and there was
no evidence of Diana Fritillary activity
(or much else butterfly activity, for that
matter). Since we were looking for moth
trap sites, we walked northward along
a path beside the creek toward some
waterfalls, which we knew from
previous visits has nice pockets of open
habitat to the west along the way. We
proceeded from one opening to the next
to
the
next,
discussing
the
appropriateness of these open pockets
as potential moth trap locations. As we
approached the last open pocket just
before the falls, a large blue and black
butterfly flew across our path - no
question that it was a female Diana
Fritillary. Most remarkable, however,
was that this individual was

immediately followed by another and
then another, with six individuals
ultimately being encountered within a
very small (approximately 50 square
foot) sunlit area near the falls. There
were some Thistle plants (Cirsium sp.)
still in bloom, one of the few nectar
sources we saw, and the Dianas were
indeed visiting the blooms of the
Thistles. These individuals seemed to
have no intention of leaving the
immediate area - circling, landing, and
sunning themselves, and occasionally
returning to the Thistles.
We were intrigued. Although quite
ragged, female Diana Fritillaries
clearly can persist into mid October in
the north Georgia mountains. Much
more intriguing was the aggregating
behavior. We saw no other Diana
Fritillaries
anywhere
in
the
surrounding area, so some cue brought
these individual butterflies together. We,
of course, don't immediately know
what or why, but the availability of
decent nectar probably had something
to do with the grouping behavior. It is
also possible that the humidity
characteristics (close to the waterfalls)
or even the incident sunlight within the
clearing were also qualities that
attracted the Dianas to this small
opening. We were particularly curious
whether individual females were
attracted to the area by the presence of
other females indicating location of
useful resources, or if the the butterflies
individually cued into the resources
themselves. At any rate, late season
aggregating behavior is a distinctively
different kind of interaction that is not
observable between individuals earlier
Fritillary cant. on pp . 107
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Fren ch B utterfly Book ...cont. from
pp. 105
On the female Parnassius: "She has... at
the end of the belly, a little bag of the
consistency of horn, the function of
which is thus far unrevealed by any
naturalist." (p.37)
On the territorial behavior of the Red
Admiral: "It little knows of danger and
often, after being lost by the hunter, it
returns and sits on his net ... .This
intrepidity is the mark of great courage;
thus the Vulcan [the French common
name of Vanessa atalanta] fights with
great ardor, defending its own space
against all other butterflies." (p.17)
On successful rearing: "One always
gives caterpillars fresh food once a day,
or twice a day if it is very hot; morning
and noon are the times of day reserved
for feeding. As for the larvae of moths,
it is at evening that one gives them their
second meal, for they feed at night. If
one happens to forget to feed them .. .it
is necessary... to give them only a little
food at a time, or they will die of
overeating...Something that helps in
distinguishing butterfly from moth
caterpillars is that the former never eat
in darkness." (pp. 19-20)
Although the Mourning Cloak ("Le
Morio") is characterized as a great
wanderer, the treatment of the Painted
La dy ("La Belle-Dame") makes no
mention of migration or of its
notoriously u n st ab le population
density. Of the Dea t h 's-Head Sphinx,
the text says that the moth is twice as
big in China and India as in Europe (l).
The text describes the phenomenon of
"red rain" (Nymphalid meconium) and
its ghastly consequences among the
superstitious European peasantry.
(Balland also wrote a book about
popular superstitions.)
Here is the author summoning his
readers to the field: "A light west wind
just bowed the heads of grain; it's the
signal for the hunt! It's the west wind
that blows across the plain and fetches
to you the insects for which your nets
wait.. .Let's go, hu nters, good luck! Byebye!"
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Melitaea ismeria
Boisduval & Le Conte is
Suppressed by the ICIN
John Calhoun
977 Wicks Dr., Palm Harbor, FL 34684 bre tcall @verizon.net
would be preserved by the designation
of a new neotype, this time using a
specimen of C. gorgone. However, it was
later decided that stability would be
better served if ismeria were suppressed
entirely. This would prevent the
confusion associated with records of
"ismeria," which could be interpreted
as either C. gorgone or C. nycteis. The
submission was revised accordingly and
the final version was published in the
Bulletin of Zoological Nomenclature in
The submission in its original form 2005 (Vol. 62, part 2).
sought to set aside the current neotype The final ruling, Opinion 2160, was
of M . ismeria. This neotype was recently published in the BZN (Vol. 63,
designated using a specimen of what is part 3). It states that "the specific name
generally recognized as Chlosyne nycteis Melitaea nycteis Dou b leday, 1847
(Doubleday). Because M. ismeria was (cu r r en tly Chlosyne nycteis ) is
described before Melitaea nycteis, this conserved for a widespread North
action jeopardized the usage of the name American species of butterfly (fa mily
nycteis for a widespread North NYMPHALIDAE) by suppression of
American butterfly. This name has been the problematic name M . ismeria
employed for over 150 years without Boisduval & Le Conte, 1835 ."
dispute. It was reasoned that stability
As mentioned in my recent article in the

NEWS (Vol. 48:56-57), an application
was submitted to the International
Commission on Zoological Nom enclature (lCZN) to suppress the
specific name Melitaea ismeria
Boisduval & Le Conte. Although
overwhelming evidence suggests that
this enigmatic taxon is synonymous
with Chlosyne gorgone (H u b n er ), its
identity remained a controversial
subject.

Fritillary... continued

from pp. 106 simply stop producing eggs altogether
(no real surprise there!!). Yet the adult
females
can continue to survive at least
in the season, and even if not attracted
a
week
(and
perhaps quite a bit longer)
to the area by other females, it seems
past
last
egg production. These
likely that the individuals use the other
observations
do not likely represent
fema les as cues to remain together
anything
important
in the overall
within the area.
biology of the Diana Fritillary. Indeed,
One female was taken in an attempt to no mating (!) and apparently very little
retrieve eggs (a nd ultimately as a late egg laying is going on as the adult
season voucher). This female fed and female Diana Fritillaries approach the
remained alive until the morning of end of their existence. Still, we found it
October 18th, but no eggs were remarkable that a number of females
obtained. A cursory examination of could still be flying this late in the year,
three of the other females on October and that their behavior clearly has an
12th suggested that they, too, were interesting shift toward aggregating
likely depleted of eggs. So, although the behavior at the end of the season,
gro uped female Dianas may have been enough so that we felt compelled to
prolo nging egg production to an extent, share it with you!
at the very end of the season they
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Northeast Arkansas Butterflies:
Forty Years Ago and Today
Norman Lavers
3068 CR 901 , Jonesboro, AR 72401 clavers@gmail.com
ABSTRACT. John H. Mast er s collected
butterflies in the ten northeastern
counties of Arkansas from 1961 to 1965,
recording a total of 86 species. Forty
years later, from 2001 to 2004 the same
counties were carefully searched for
butterflies, recording a total of 98
species . In total, 111 species are
recorded for the area. There has been
some change in st a t us of a b ou t on e
third of these spe cies , but in general,
biodiversity of the region , as measured
by these butterflies , has been
astonishingly constant over forty years.

Additional key words.Environmental
indicators. Parallel surveys.
Parallel surveys of animal population s
made several years apart can give clues
to the biological health of tho se
populations, and therefore to the health
of their environment.
From 1961 to 1965 John H . Masters
collected butterflies in the ten
northeastern counties of Arkan sas,
namely, those counties bisected by
Crowley's Ridge (Clay, Greene,
Craighead, Poinsett, Cross, St. Francis,
Lee, Phillips ), and the two eastern
counties of Mississippi and Crittenden.
At that time Masters felt the heavily
sprayed, intensively cultivated row
crops on the flat Delta were
unproductive of butterflies, and
concentrated his collecting to the
"hillier uncultivated sections of
Crowley's Ridge and in areas along the
Mississippi , Saint Francis and
L'Anguille Rivers " (Ma st e r s 1967a).
Masters recorded 86 species in "over six
hundred field hours."
Forty years later, from 2001 to 2004, my
wife Cheryl and I surveyed the same
counties for butterflies . In 2001 and
2002 , as part of another project, we had
surveyed all but the three southernmost counties for butterflies. We then
discovered Masters' paper, and saw the
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opportunity to make a comparative
study. In 2003 and 2004, to make our
results more comparable to Masters ' ,
we made numerous visits to the three
southern-most counties, as well as
continuing to canvass the others. In
2001 we made many preliminary
investigations (wit h out recording our
hours ), then made much more
intensive surveys the next three years,
(approximately 150 field hours in 2002,
300 field hours in 2003 , and 250 field
hours in 2004). Our total field hours,
and Masters', are roughly comparable.
Like Masters, we concentrated our
searches mainly on Crowley's Ridge, the
major water courses, and State Parks,
National Wildlife Refuges, and Wildlife
Management Areas . We recorded 98
species . Unlike Masters, we did not
collect specimens , but made our
su r veys visually, using close-focusing
binoculars and field guides (e .g.,
Glassberg 1999) designed for the
identification of living butterflies in the
field. Our records are in the form of
close-up
photographs
showing
identification features (ava ilab le on
request: clavers@gmail.com).

recorded a rare species, and the other
has not, we have not considered this a
significant difference. But where there
have been large differences, for instance
one finding a species common, and the
other not finding it at all, we have tried
to account for the differences in the
following numbered notes.
(1) Feniseca tarquinius is extremely local
and inconspicuous . It is quite likely
they were present in Masters ' time and
he simply missed seeing one .
(2) Satyrium titus, according to Masters
(pers, com.), was relatively common on
roadside flowers in June, but after
careful searching we have only found
one individual.
(3) Satyrium edwardsii, which Masters
found to be uncommon, we have never
seen, either in this area or anywhere
else in Arkansas.

(4) Speyeria cybele, common in the
Ozarks, was thought by Masters to be
a "boreal" species which could live in
the Ozarks with their higher elevation
and greater precipitation, but was
unlikely in the Delta. We now find it
rather common in the northern three
Although Masters used a slightly counties (Clay, Greene, and Craighead) .
different terminology, essentially both
(5,6,7) The pearly-eyes, Enodia spp .,
studies defined species as Common (in
are crepuscular species that tend to
the right season and habitat the species
roost in thickets during the day,
can almost always be found, often in
rendering them inconspicuous. They
large numbers ), Uncommon (ca n n ot
probably were present in Masters' time,
always be found , even in the right
however he did not collect in the
season and habitat, and generally
specialized habitats where they are
occurs in small numbers ), and rare
found (Masters pers. com .).
(can be found only a few times a year,
(8) Cercyonis pegala surprised Masters
or once every few years) .
by its absence in northeast Arkansas ,
Our combined studies record a total of
when it is common in surrounding
111 species in northeastern Arkansas
areas. We have found it in Clay, Greene,
(see Table 1). They record in common
Craighead, Poinsett, and Cross
73 species (66% of the 111).
counties.
There is a certain amount of luck (9) Autochton cellus is a difficult species
involved in finding a rare species, so
to find. Masters found it to be
where Masters or our study has
Winter 2006
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Uncommon, but we were unable to find
it.

(10) Erynnis persius is recorded by
Masters as Uncommon. Since the
species, in the east, is only known by
small declining colonies in the upper
Midwest,
this
record
seems
questionable. Masters (pers. com.) told
me he sent all the skippers he caught,
by request, to Leo Pa u lis se n at the
University of Arkansas at Fayetteville,
and Paulissen made the determinations.
Masters' collection is now scattered. I
searched t hrough t he butterfly trays at
the Arthropod Museum in Fayetteville,
but could find none of Masters' skipper
specimens there . Evidently Erynnis
persius and Erynnis baptisiae are
difficult to separate even under
dissection, so many older records of
Erynnis persius are now considered to
have been Erynnis baptisiae (Klot s
1951).

northeast Arkansas.

( 15) Anatrytone logan was found
byMasters to be Common. We have
found it to be common in adjoi ning
counties, but we have only fo un d a
single example in the northeastern
counties.

have altered, just as natural
populations would do without man's
influence, but by and large, there is no
obvious loss of butterfly diversity. If
butterflies are in any way indicators of
environmental health, then in forty
years there has been no serious decline
in environmental health (at least, in
non-aquatic habitats ) in northeast
Arkansas.

(16) Poanes yehl, which Masters does
not record, we have found to be rather
common in June on roadside flowers in
Acknowledgments
Lee and Phillips counties.

( 17 ) Poanes viator , not recorded by
Masters, was known in Arkansas from
only a few scattered records when
Cheryl and I, in the 1980s, found a small
colony associated with Common Reed
(Phragm ites communis) , the larval food
plant, at Wapanocca NWR in Crittenden
County. This colony persisted for
twenty years, until a new walkway was
built, wiping out the foodplant and the
colony. But in 2001 we found another,
much larger, colony associated with
(11) Nastra lherminier Masters found Phragmites at Big Lake NWR in
to be Uncommon. We have not found Mississippi County. That colony
it at all, t hough we have found it in cointinues to flourish .
adjoining counties. It has a specialized
habitat (Bluestem Grass, Andropogon (18,19,20,21,22) The roadside-skippers,
Amblyscirtes spp., are small, incon spp.), which is declining generally.
spicuous species with very local
( 12) Ancyloxypha numitor is not habitats and short flight periods. It is
recorded at all by Masters, whereas not surprising that Masters should find
today it is probably the most abundant some species we missed, or that we
butterfly in northeast Arkansas. This should find some species that he missed.
represents an amazing change in
Co n clu sio n
status.
(13,14) Polites origenes and especially We have discovered that butterfly
Wallengrenia egeremet, not recorded by diversity has remained astonishingly
Masters, seem at present to be constant. Some species have left the
increasing their numbers every year in area, new ones have moved in, numbers

I would lik e to thank John H. Masters for
giving us further information on his
collecting in the 1960s. I would like to thank
George L. Harp for reading an early draft of
this note and making numerous suggestions,
which I have followed to the best of my ability.
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Table I. Our Combined Lists for Ten Northeastern Arkansas Counties
I have listed Masters' records und er M (for Masters), our records under L (for Lavers), a nd the status of each species is
given as C (Common), U (Unco mmon), or R (Rare). A parenthetical number precedes species which are discussed. Common
and scientific names and phylogenetic order follow Cassie et al. (2001).
Battus philenor (Lin naeus) Pipevine Swallowtail M,C; L, C
Battus polydamas (Lin naeus) Polydamas Swallowtail M,R; L,Eurytides marcellus (Cr amer) Zebra Swallowtail M,C; L,C
Papilio polyxenes Fabricius Black Swallowtail M,C; L,C
Papilio cresphontes Cramer Giant Swallowtail M,R; L,R
Papilio glaucis Linnaeus Eastern Tiger Swallowtail M,C; L,C
Papilio troilus Linnaeus Spicebush Swallowtail M,C; L,C
Pontia protodice (Boisduval and LeConte ) Checkered White M,C; L,U

Pieris rapae (Linnaeus) Cabbage White M,C; L,C
Anthocaris midea (Hu bner) Falcate Orangetip M,U; L,C
Colias philodice Godart Clouded Sulphur M,U; L,U
Colias eurytheme Boisduval Orange Sulphur M,C; L,C
Colias cesonia (Stoll) Southern Dogface M,U; L,C
Phoebis sennae (Linnaeus) Cloudless Sulphur M,U; L,C
Phoebis philea Johansson Orange-barred Sulphur M,R; L,Eurema lisa (Boisduval and LeConte) Little Yellow M,C; L,C

Continued on pp. 110
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Table 1 (Cont.)
Eurema nicippe (Cr ame r ) Sleepy Or ange M,U ; L,C
N athalis iole Boisd uv al Dainty Sulphur M ,C; L,C
(1) Feniseca tarqu in iu s (Fa bric ius) H arv ester M,-; L,U (local)
Lycaena phlaeas (Lin nae u s) Am eri can Cop pe r M, R; L,Lycaena hyllus (Cram er ) Bronze Copper M,R ; L,R
Atlides hal esus (Crame r) Gr eat Purple Hairstr eak M,-; L,R
(2) Satyrium titu s (Fa br icius) Cor al Hair streak M,U; L,R
(3) Satyrium edwards ii (Gr ote and Rob in son) Edwards' Hairstreak
M,C; L,Satyrium calanus (H ubner) Banded Hairstrea k M,C; L,C
Satyrium favonius J .E . Smith Oak H air str eak M,-; L,R
Callophrys henrici (Grote and Robinson ) H en ry 's Elfin M,R ; L,U (local)
Callophrys niph on (H ubne r) Eastern Pine El fin M,-; L,R
Callophrys g ryneus (H ubne r) Juniper Hair streak M,R; L,U
Parrhasiu s m-album (Boisd uva l and LeConte) White M Hairstreak
M,-;L,R
Strymon melinus Hubner Gray Hairst r eak M,C; L,C
Calycopis cecrops (Fabr icius) Red-banded Hair st r eak M, C; L,C
Leptotes marina (Rea kir t) Marine Blu e M,- ; L,R
Hemiargu s isola (Reakirt) Reakirt's Blu e M,R; L,R
Eueres comy ntas (Godar t) Eastern Tailed-Blue M,C; L,C
Celastrina ladon (Cramer) Spring Azure M,U ; L, C
Libytheana carinenta (Cr ame r) Am erican Snout M,C ; L,C
Agraulis vanillae (Lin n ae us) Gul f Fritillary M,U ; L,C
Euptoieta claudia (Cr ame r) Vari egated Fritillary M,C; L,C
(4) Sp eyeria cybele (Fabricius) Gr eat Sp an gled F ritillary M,-; L,U
Chl osyn e gorgone (H ub ne r) Gorgon e Checke rs pot M,R ; L,R
Chlo syn e nycteis (Doubleday an d H ew it son ) Sil very Che cke rs pot
M,U ; L,C
Phyciodes ph aon (W H . Edward s) Phaon Crescent M,R; L,C (loca l)
Phyciodes tharos (Dr u ry) Pearl Crescent M,C; L,C
Polygonia interrogationis (Fa br icius) Qu estion Mark M,C; L,C
Polygonia com ma (Harris) Eastern Com ma M,U ; L,U
Polygon ia progn e (Crame r) Gr ay Com ma M,R ; L,Nymphalis antiopa (Lin naeus) Mourning Cloa k M,U; L,U
Vanessa virginie nsis (Dru ry) Am erican Pa inted Lady M,U ; L,C
Vanessa cardui (Lin nae us) Painted Lady M,U; L,C
Vanessa atalanta (Lin n aeus) Red Admiral M,C; L,C
Junon ia coenia (H ubn er) Common Buckeye M,C; L,C
Limeni tis arth emis astyanax (Fa br icius) Red-sp otted Admiral M,C; L,C
Limenitis arch ippus (Crame r) Viceroy M,C; L,C
Anaea andria Scudder Goatweed Leafwing M,U ; L,C
Asterocampa celtis (Boisd uva l and LeConte) Ha ckb erry Emperor
M,U ;L,U
Asterocamp a clyton (Boisduval and LeConte) Tawny Emperor M,R; L,C
(5) Enodia portl andia (Fabr icius) Southern Pearly-eye M,-, L,C (local )
(6) Enodia anthedon A.H . Clark Northern Pearly-eye M,-, ; L,C (loca l)
(7) En odia creola (Skin ne r ) Cr eole Pearly-eye M,-; L,U (local)
Cyllopsis gem ma (H ubner) Gemmed Satyr M,U; L,C
Herm euptychia sosybius (Fa br icius) Carolina Satyr M,U; L,C
Megisto cymela (Cr amer) Little Wood Satyr M,C; L,C
(8) Cercyoni s pegala (Fabri cius) Common Wood Nymph M,- ; L,C
Danaus pl exippus (Linn aeus) Monarch M,C; L,C
Epargyr eus clarus (Cr amer) Silver-spotted Skipper M,U; L,C
Urbanu s proteus (Lin naeu s) Long-tailed Skipper M,-; L,R
(9) Autochton cell us (Bois duval and LeConte) Gold en -banded Skipper
M,U ;L,Achalarus lyciades (Geye r) Ho ary Edge M,C; L,C
Thorybes bathyllus (J. E . Smith) Southern Clou dywing M,C; L,C
Thorybes pyl ad es (Scu dde r) Northern Cloudywing M,C; L,C
Thorybes confus is Bell Con fused Clou dywi ng M, R; L,U
Staphylu s hayhurstii (W H. Edwards) Ha yhurst's Scailopwing M,U; L,U
Erynnis brizo (Bois duval an d LeConte) Sleep y Duskywing M,U ; L,U
Erynnis j uve nalis (Fa bric ius) Juven al' s Du sk ywing M,C; L,C
Erynn is horatius (Scudder snd Burgess) Horace 's Duskywing M,U ; L,C
Erynn is zarucco (Lu cas) Zarucco Duskywing M,R; L,-
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Erynnis fun eralis (Scu dder and Burgess) Funereal Du skywing M,-; L,R
Erynnis baptisiae (For be s) Wild Indigo Duskywing M,-; L,U
(10 ) Erynnis persius (Scu dder) Persius Duskywing M,U; L,Pyrgu s comm unis (Gr ote) Common Checkered-Skipper M,C; L,C
Pholisora catull us (Fa br icius) Common Sootywing M,C ; L,U
(11) Nastra lh erminier (La t re ille) Swarthy Skipper M,U ; L,Lerema accius (J. E . Smith) Clouded Skipper M,U; L,C
(12) Ancyloxypha numitor (Fabr iciu s) Least Skipper M,-; L,C
Hylephila phyleus (Drury) Fiery Skipper M,C; L,C
Hesperia meskei (W H . Edwards ) Meske 's Skipper M,R; L,Polit es peckiu s (Kirby) Peck 's Skipper M,R ; L,Polites th emi stocles (Lat r eille) Tawny-edged Skipper M,C; L,C
(13) Polites orig enes (Fa br iciu s) Crossline Skipper M,-; L,U
Polites vibex (Geye r) Whirlabout M,-; L,R
Wallengr enia otho (J .E. Smith) Southern Broken-Dash M,C; L,C
(14) Wallegrenia egeremet (Scu dder) Northern Broken-Dash M,-; L,U
Pomp eius verna (W H . Edwards) Little Glassywing M,U ; L,U
Atalopedes campes tris (Boisdu va l) Sachem M,C; L,C
Anatryton e logan (W H . Edwards) Delaware Skipper M,C; L,R
Poanes zabulon (Boisduval and LeConte) Zabulon Sk ipper M,U ; L,C
(16) Poanes yehl (Skinner) Yehl Skipper M,-; L,U
(17) Poanes viator (W H . Edwards) Broad-winged Skipper M,-; L,C (local)
Euphyes dion (W H . Edwards) Dion Skipper M,-; L,R
Euphyes dukesi (Lindsay) Dukes ' Skipper M,-; L,U
Euphyes vestris (Boisduval) Dun Skipper M,U ; L,C
Atrytonopsis hianna (Scu dder) Dusted Skipper M,-; L,R
(18) Amblyscirtes linda H .A. Freeman Linda's Roadside-Skipper
M,U;L,(19) Amblyscirtes hegon (Scu dder) Pepper and Salt Skipper M,- ; L,C
(local)
(20) Amblyscirtes aesculapius (Fabr iciu s) Lace-winged Roadside-Skipper
M,-; L,C (local)
(21) Amblyscirtes vialis (W H . Edwards) Common Roadside-Skipper
M,C;L,R
(22) Amblyscirt es belli H.A. Freeman Bell 's Roadside-SkipperM,U ; L,Lerodea eufala (W H . Edwards) Eufala Skipper M,U ; L,R
Calpodes ethlius (Sto ll) Brazilian Sk ipp er M,R; L,R
Panoquina ocola (W H . Edwards) Ocola Skipper M,U; L,U

Get in the Swing of Things
with a Society T-Shirt!
High Quality, 100 % cotton, generous len gth , pre-sh runk ,
proudly displaying a 7-inch (l Scm) dia m et er Society logo
on the front. Have you not iced t hat t he butterfly design of
the logo is a pair of mir ror- imaged stylized initials ("LS" )
of our Society?
Available in four ad ult sizes (small, mediu m , large and extra
large) in either Papi lio glaucus yellow (wit h bla ck logo) or
Melanchroia chephise (navy) blue (with white logo) for only
$10 each, plus post a ge ($4 for firs t shirt, $2 for each
additional shirt with in t he U.S. or to Canada).
Please indicate quantity, color a n d
size desir ed and send, alo ng with your
check drawn on a U.S. Bank, in U.S.
funds, to :
Kelly Richers,
Treasurer, The Lepidopterists'
Society
9417 Carvalho Court,
Bakersfield, CA 93311-1846
U.S .A .
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2007 Meetin! of the Lepidopterists' Society
AndCombined Pacific Slope Meeting
Downtown Holiday Inn Select (Marriott)
Bakersfield, California
July 12-IS, 2007
You are invited to the 58th annual meeting of the
Lepidopterists' Society, to be held at the Downtown Holiday
Inn Select in Bakersfield, (which will have become a member
of the Marriott family by the date of the meeting). The time
has arrived to begin planning for your attendance in
Bakersfield, a city noted for the country music atmosphere,
the warm (h ot -bu t it's a DRY heat ) summers, and th e
collecting available east and south in the Sierra Nevada,
Greenhorn, and Mount Pinos areas. The meeting will run
from Thursday, July 12 (E xecu t ive Council Meeting and
registration) through Sunday, July 15.
The tentative schedule will include Friday and Saturday
formal presentations, on July 13 and 14. The poster displays
will be at the same time in a room dedicated to that purpose.
Thursday evening will include me eting at the hotel , in a
location serving the public, for purposes of relaxing. Friday
evening will include a steak barbecue at the California Living
Museum, a living museum of plants a n d animals found in
the Kern County area. Saturday evening will be devoted t o
the banquet at the hotel facility, and Sunday morning will
be the final business meeting as well as the Pacific Slope
planning meeting.

conjunction with the Kern County Superintendent of
Schools at their facilities only blocks away.
The collection of Kelly Richers will be available at the hotel
for research and specimen comparisons for those interested
in viewing the butterflies and moths of the local area.
Registration information and further updates will be
available on the Lepidopterists ' Society website
(www.Ie p soc .or g) and also on the following pages of this
issu e of the News, as well as in future issues of the News
until the registration deadline of June 10, 2007.
Rooms have been reserved at the Downtown Holiday Inn
Select with a special rate. It is suggested that this facility
be utilized.

Transportation and walking in Bakersfield in July can be
a rather warm experience. Temperatures can reach over 100
in the daytime , and ext en ded walking is not advised ,
although the humidity is low. It is suggested that
regi strants should make room reservations as early as
possible, and all room blocks reserved will be released prior
to the date of the meeting. For those wishing to stay at other
locations , consulting a Bakersfield website will give
On Thursday, a field trip will be held into the Sierra Nevada numerous other choices. These abound but not within
range for photographing and collecting butterflies of the walking distance.
southern Sierra Nevada Mountains. A moth collecting trip Individuals interested in the formal program, with special
to Mount Pinos Sunday night is also planned, and other trips needs, or needing local arrangements should contact the
may be scheduled as guides become available. In addition, host, Kelly Richers at k erichers @wuesd.org or
educational workshops will be planned , if possible , in krichers @bak.rr. com.
0

Local Arrangements:
Travel:
The Holiday Inn Select Downtown Bakersfield is located 116 miles NNW of Los Angeles International Airport, and 284
mile s SSE of San Francisco. Bakersfield does have an excellent airport with a new state-of- the art facility located north
of town, and a shuttle directly to and from the Holiday Inn Downtown. Please consider, if you are flying, to fly directly
into Bakersfield and use the shuttle service. Rental car service s and taxi services are located inside the terminal building.
The airport web page is http://www.m eadowsfield.com/for those wishing access on the web.
For those driving, directions to the meeting site at the Holiday Inn Select Downtown Bakersfield are:
From the south, take Rt. 99 from 1-5 into Bakersfield. Exit at California Avenue going to the right, or east. Immediately
get in the left lane and turn left onto Oak Street going north onto the bridge over the railroad tracks. At the end of the
bridge turn right onto Truxtun Avenue. The hotel is on the right side of Truxtun Avenue another mile and a half through
continued on pp .114
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Registration
For the 2007 (S8th) Meeting of the Lepidopterists' Society
And Combined Pacific Slope Meeting
Downtown Holiday Inn Select (Marriott)
Bakersfield, California
July 12-IS, 2007
Last Namei l )

First Name

Initial

Last Name(2)_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

First Name

_ Initial

Last Name(3)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

First Name

_ Initial

Mailing address:
City:

State/Province

Country

E-mail:
Institution or

Postal Code

_

Phone (
~liation

on Name Tag

_

Staying at meeting hotel? (Ma ke reservations separately)

Bus needed to Friday barbeque?

_

Regi stration Fee includes break snacks, program, and other registration materials.
Number of persons X $86.00 (Befor e June 10, 2007 ; after June 10 , $96.00 )

$

_

Number of students X $64.00 (Befor e June 10, 2007; after June 10, $74.00 )

$

_

Bakersfield Steak Barbeque, Friday evening, includes dinner and drink(s ) $22.00

$

_

$

_

Special barbeque requirements?

_

Annual banquet includes tax , gratuity, and dinner. (BY JUNE 10 ) $25 .00
(Sau t eed Breast of Chicken, Chardonnay Sauce, Salad, Vegetable, Rolls, Dessert, Coffee)
Special banquet requirements?

Persons participating in field trips will be responsible for their own meals, but these can be purchased through the hotel.
There is no charge for the field trips.

Make check p ayable to Kelly Richers and m ail to:
Kelly Riche rs , Le p Soc 200 7, 9417 Carvalh o Court, B ake rs f ield, CA 933 11.

Cancellations after July 1 will result in a $25 cancellation fee; otherwise refunds will be in full if possible.
Field trip:
I would like to attend the butterfly field trip on Thursday, July 12. (Cir cle if) Yes
I would like to attend the moth field trip on Sunday, July 15. (Cir cle if) Yes

Liability Release:
I release the Lepidopterists ' Society, Kelly Richers and the field trip leaders from any liability that may result from my
participation in field trips associated with the 2007 meeting of the above society at Bakersfield California. I understand
that I may be driven in a private vehicle and that there are potential hazards on any field trip. I assume all responsibility,
personal and financial , for any accidents or other personal injury or loss on any field trip in which I participate.
Name (P r in t ed)
Signature
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Call for Contributed Papers
2007 Meeting of the Lepidopterists' Society
And Combined Pacific Slope Meeting
Downtown Holiday Inn Select (Marriott)
Bakersfield, California
July 12-15, 2007
Name:
Address
Phone (day)

(night)

Fax:

e-mail:

_
_

Please check: Poster __ Student Paper _ _ Powerpoint __ 35mm slide projector __
Please type both title and abstract, and limit the abstract to 125 words or less.

Title:
Abstract:

Due to limited time only one contributed paper presentation may be submitted per person. Each contributed paper is
limited to a total of 15 minutes, it is anticipated at this time. (12 minutes for the formal presentation and 3 minutes for
questions.) The deadline for contributed papers is June 10, 2007.
This completed form, or an e-mailedcopy, must be received by the deadline for inclusion in the printed program. To
expedite this process, please e-mail a Word or other PC based file of your title/abstract to : Kelly Richers at
k erichers@wuesd.org or krichers @bak.rr.com . The address for mailing the completed form is:

Kelly Richers, Lep Soc 2007, 9417 Carvalho Court, Bakersfield, CA 93311.
Contributed papers are scheduled for Friday, July 13, and Saturday, July 14, 2007. There will be a preliminary schedule
available on the LepSoc website by June 25. 2007 . All contributed papers will be presented at the meeting site, the Holiday
Inn Select Downtown, Bakersfield California. Posters will be set up in a separate room. Any special presentation materials
needed, please note on this paper in advance of the meeting.
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Local Arrangements...continued from pp. 111
downtown, immediately past the Rabobank Arena. If you pass the train station you have gone one block too far.
From the north, take 1-5 to the Rosedale Highway (Rt . 58 ) exit. Go east. Eventually, after about 20 miles, you will come
into town through the most heavily used road in the city. Rush hour may take quite some time this way. Immediately
after crossing under Rt . 99, turn right onto Oak Street. Four blocks ahead, just before the bridge over the railroad tracks
looming in front of you, turn left onto Truxtun Avenue. See the last two sentences above. If you are arriving on Rt. 99
itself from the north (Sacramento or Fresno areas) get off of Rt. 99 at Rosedale Highway, go left under Rt. 99 and follow
the instructions above for turning onto Oak Street from 1-5.
From the east, take Rt. 58 into Bakersfield from Tehachapi, Mojave or whichever point east is your start point. Once in
Bakersfield, take the Chester Exit north to Truxtun Avenue. Immediately after passing under the railroad crossing bridge,
turn right (east) onto Truxtun Avenue. The hotel is four blocks east on Truxtun on the right hand side.
From the west, you probably end up on 1-5 or Rt. 99 north or south of town. Follow the directions from either of those
locations as given above when you arrive on one of those two roads, as you will be either north or south of town. No
roads from the coast go directly to town.
One very attractive option might be arriving by train. The Amtrak station is less than one block from the hotel, and a
shuttle is available for those arriving by train. The San Joaquin Valley route has many access points from both the Bay
Area and Sacramento, connecting to other points in the nation. Check Amtrak's web site for information.

Housing and Food:
75 rooms have been set aside at the Holiday Inn Select Downtown for the meeting at a very attractive price. Mention the
Lepidopterists' Society when making reservations. Make your reservations by telephone. The telephone number is (661)
323-1900, ask for in -house reservations and refer to the Lepidopterists' Society meeting. The website for the hotel is but
use this for reference only, as the website cannot give the discounted price. Our contact at the hotel is Terra Lopez, if
there is a need to contact her for any reason. The physical address of the hotel is 801 Truxtun Avenue, Bakersfield CA
93301. There is ample parking behind the hotel for all participants. Your registration fee covers only the attendance at
the meetings, and whichever meals you have paid separately. The hotel has restaurants and a bar. Downtown Bakersfield
has many smaller restaurants and coffee shops within walking distance of the meeting site. The cut-off date for guaranteed
room reservations at the special price of $79.00 (extras not added) for a single or double is June 13, 2007. Additional
persons are $10 each. There are two deluxe parlor suites set aside at the rate of $150.00 nightly for whoever reserves
them first.

Campgrounds:
Bakersfield is a city of 250,000, and there is no campground within the city limits appropriate for the meeting. However,
in the Kern River Canyon, to the east, there are many campsites within less than an hour's drive. Richbar, Miracle Hot
Springs and others in the lower Kern River Canyon are possibilities for the camper. Use search words 'Kern River Camping'
on the internet search engines to locate specific upper and lower Kern River campsites.

Field trips:
Field trips are planned for butterfly observation and collecting on Thursday, July 12, and any other dates that guides are
available. The Thursday trip will be to the Greenhorn Mountains and Sierra Nevada Mountains at elevations higher up
where Speyeria and other species abound. There will be a post meeting moth collecting trip on Sunday evening to Mount
Pinos south of Bakersfield. More specific information about these and additional field trips will be posted on the Lep Soc
website as details become available. Box lunches are available from the hotel at $12 .00 each, but fast food restaurants
abound on the way to collecting sites.

Local attractions:
Local attractions will be featured in the registration packets upon registration. Kern County and Bakersfield have too
many to list here.

Collections:
Kelly Richers will have his collection available for viewing and research in a separate room with tables at the meeting.
This collection will contain specimens of virtually all local Lepidoptera you are likely to encounter.
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Evasive Prey Mimicry in a Tropical Tortricidl
David L . Wagn er and Jadranka Rota
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06229-3043
dav id.wagner@uconn .edu
Van Someren and Jackson (1959) were
perhaps the first to propose that prey
species can benefit by resemblance to
other species regarded by predators as
being difficult to capture. Presumably
in such a system, visual predatorswhich in most cases involving
Lepidoptera would be birds or lizardslearn to ignore both the model and
mimic because of a low likelihood of prey
capture. Gibson (1980) demonstrated
experimentally that birds learned to
avo id food of a certain color that was
too difficult "to capture ." Recently,
Ruxton et al. (2004) used models to
explore the ecological conditions under
which evasive prey mimicry might
evolve. Their brief review cited more
than a dozen purported cases of evasive
mimicry in insects: in beetles,
butterflies, flies, froghoppers, and
grasshoppers.
Wh ile collecting for the ALAS Project
in the vicinity of La Selva Biological
Station in northwestern Costa Rica, we
have e ncountered two insects with
remarkably similar wing coloration and
patterning: Cydia pyraspis Meyrick
(Fa mily Tortricidae) (ab ove left) and
Microsargane
vittata
Fowler
(Cercopoidea: Aphophoridae ) (above
right). The resemblance of the two is especially striking when the insects are

Announcement

at rest, close enough to have fooled one
of the New World 's top tortricidologists, who shall remain nameless
(because one us carries forward a touch
of trepidation in matters concerning his
major professor).
It is our supposition that the frog-

evasive mimicry may playa role in the
resemblance of Brenthia adults (Family
Choreutidae) to jumping spiders (Rota
and Wagner 2006).
However, as pointed out by Brower
(1995) , experimental evidence for
evasive prey mimicry (his locomotor
mimicry) is weak and more rigorous
studies are needed to substantiate the
existence and extent of this form of
mimicry. We are afraid that this note
does little to rectify this situation...we
offer this example as but one more
potential case of the phenomenon, one
worthy of further exploration . Our
thanks to John Brown and Stuart
McKamey for the identifications of the
moth and froghopper, respectively.

hopper represents an elusive prey
species, i.e ., one energetically too
expensive to be pursued by most birds,
and that the moth gains protection by
its resemblance to the hopper.
Unfortunately, we know little about the
natural history of either insect ... not
e n ou gh to propose this as a case of
Batesian or Mullerian mimicry. Perhaps
we even have it backwards-rather it
is the moth that is distasteful (or
elusive) and serves as a model, but such
Literature Cited
seems unlikely as related olethreutines
are neither distasteful nor as strikingly Brower, A. V. Z. 1995 . Locomotor mimicry in
butterflies? A critical review of the evidence.
rendered.
Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond . B 347 : 413-425 .
Our experiences at La Selva suggest Gibson, D. O. 1980. Th e role of escap e in escape
and polymorphism: 1. The response of captive
that evasive prey mimicry is commonly
birds to artificial pr ey. BioI. J. Linn. Soc. 14:
employed by a range of tropical
201 -214 .
Microlepidoptera and that this phe- Rota, J . and D. L. Wagner. In pr ess. Predator
mimicry : m etalmark moths mimic their
nomenon is both more widespread and
jumping spider predators. PL oS ONE .
ecologically important than regarded Ru xton, G.D., M. Spe ed, T.N. Sherratt. 2004.
by most evolutionary biologists. A
Evasive m imicr y: wh en (if ever ) could
mimicry based on difficulty of capture
number of lithosiine arctiids at La
evolve? Proc. R. Soc. Lond . 271: 2135-2142 .
Selva mimic flea and other chrysomelid
van Someren , V. G. L. and T. H . E . Jackson .
beetles (alt hough models in these cases
1959 . Some comments on protective
also are likely to be chemically
resemblance amongst African Lepidoptera
(Rhopalocera), J . Lepid. Soc., 13: 121-150.
protected). We recently proposed that

Flight Periods of California Butterflies
The paper "F light Periods of California Butterflies for "Residen t Species" and Regular Strays to the State." By Ken
Davenpor t , Ray Stanford and Robert Langston. can be found by going to The International Lepidopterists' Survey web site and checking the News section. A direct link is http://w ww.tils-ttr.org /news.html
The paper above is in the NEWS section at the above web-site in a species level version (Apr il 18, 2005) and complete
species and subspecies version up to date as of September 29, 2006 . This paper will be periodically updated as early and
lat e flight period dates are extended. There is no charge for viewing this paper and the paper can also be downloaded
without charge. We do encourage viewers to visit the TI LS (The International Lepidopterist's Survey) web-site and become
familiar with the information available there.
Many of you have subscribed to the two -part "The Yosemite Butterflies" publication by Ken Davenport, with Volume 1
(Text) published in the Taxonomic Report December 31, 2004 . Volume 2 (Color plates of all species and subspecies in that
region) is nearing completion and will be mailed to subscribers soon depending when the work and editing is completed.
Volume 48, Number 4
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The Marketplace
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS: If the number following your advertisement is "482" then you must
renew your advertisement before the next issue! Remember that all revisions are required in writing.

BooksNideos
For Sale: Books by Charlie Covell: A
Field Gu ide t o Mo t hs of E a s tern
North Amer i ca . Revi sed Edition ,
2005 .
$35 postpaid in US , $37
elsewhere; Butterflies a nd Moths of
Kentucky: An A n n ota ted Checklist.
1999. $20 postpaid. Send checks to:
Charlie Covell, 207 NE 9th Ave.,
Gainesville, FL 32601-4378.
484
Wa nted: I would be interested in
acquiring the first 38 volumes of the
Journal (of the Lepidopterists' Society).
I would gladly pay for mailing to an
address in Canada, at least. Bernard
Landry: Tel: +41 22 418 6342 ;
bernard.landry@villege.ch
4&'l

website for details and purchase. Also
others in "The World's Butterflies on
Film. Ongoing series in VHS (PAL or
NTSC) at US$12 each + freight . 100s
of species in Peru, Malaysia, Ghana,
Kenya, Philippines , South Texas,
Europe. Kenya also available in DVD.
Contact
John
Banks
at
johnbanks@cinebutterflies.com - or on
Cinebutterflies.com - or mail to John
Banks, 28 Patshull Road , London NW5
2JY, UK
483

New Issues of Papilio (New Series):
#12 , Taxonomic studies and new taxa
of North American butterflies. James
Scott, Michael Fisher, Norbert Kondla,
Steve Kohler, Cr ispin Guppy, Stephen
Spomer, and B. Chris Schmidt, 74 p. +
JUST OUT! DVD of the butterflies of 6 color pl ., $14 .00; #13, Phyciodes
the Amazon Basin . " 0 Que Passa? (Phy ciod es) : more progress, J . Scott,
What's Going On Here? " 30 minutes, 38 p., $7.00; #14, Butterfly hostplant
in English a n d Portuguese, of the records 1992-2005 , with a treatise on
b utterflies at the Cristalino Jungle the evolution of Erynnis, and a note on
Lodge, Mato Grosso, Brazil. See the new terminology for mate-locating
The aim of the Marketplace in the News of
the Lepidopterists ' Society is to be consistent with the goals of the Society: "to promote
the science of lepidopterology...to facilitate the
exchange of specimens and ideas by both the
professional worker and the amateur in the
field, ... " Therefore, the Editor will print no tices which are deemed to meet the above criteria, without quoting prices, except for those
of publications or lists.
No mention may be made in any advertisement in the N ews of any species on any federal threatened or endangered species list . For
species listed under CITES, advertisers must provide a copy of the export permit from the country of origin to buyers. Buyers must beware
and be aware.
On ly member s in good standing ma y place
ads . All advertisements are a c cepted, in
writing, for two (2) issues unless a single
issue is specifically requested.
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Note: All advertisements must be
renewed before the deadline of
the third issue following initial
placement to remain in place.
All ads contain a code in the lower right corner
(eg. 386 , 391 ) which denote the volume and
number of the News in wh ich the ad . first
appeared. R enew it No w!
Advertisements must be u nder 100 words in
length, or they will be r e t u rne d for editing.
Ads for Lepidoptera or plants mu st include full
latin binomials for all taxa listed in your
advertisement.

Send all advertisements to the
Editor of the News!
The Lepidopterists' Society and the Editor take
no responsibility whatsoever for the in tegr ity
an d legality of any advertiser or adve rtisement.

behavior, J . Scott, 74 p. , $10 .00; # 15,
Building t he California Academy
Dr a wer, J . Scott, 40 p ., $6 .00; #16,
Portable (six drawer) cabinets for
California Academy Dr awers, J. Scott,
10 p., $1.50; # 17, Proposals for a new
INSECT STUDY, COMMERCE , AND
CONSERVATION
LAW
that
deregulates dead insects, and pro posals
for fixing the Enda ngered Species Act
as applied to insects, J . Scott, 17 p.,
$3.50. # 12-17 $38, # 1-17 $69, postpaid
in U.S. (add $2 abroad, foreign orders
please send International Postal Money
Order in dollars), James Scott, 60 Estes
St., Lakewood, Colorado 802261254
483
Now
avai lable:
Discovering
Australian Butterflies - a simple
guide to 60 of Austrlia's most common
butterflies.
Details
at :
www .a ustralianbutterflies.com .au
Jo hn V. Peters, 245 Quarry Road, Ryde,
NSW 2112, Austrlia.
484
Disputes arising from suc h notices must be
resolved by the parties involved, outside of the
structure of The Lepidopterists' Society. Aggrieved members may r equ est information
from the Secretary regarding steps which they
may take in the event of alleged u nsatisfactory business transactions. A member may be
expelled from t he Society, given adequate
indication of dishonest activity.
Buyers, sellers, and traders are advised to contact your state department of agriculture and/
or PPQAPHIS, Hyattsville, Maryland, regarding
US Department of Agr icult ure or other permits required for transport of live insects or
plants. Buyers are res ponsible for being aware
that ma ny countries have laws res tricting the
possession, collection, im por t , and export of
some insect and plant species . Plant Traders:
Check with USDA and local agencies for permits to transport plant s. Shipping of agricultu ra l weeds across borde rs is often restricted.
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Livestock

Papilio,
Parnassius,
Charaxes,
Prepona, Hepialidae. I need Australian
For Sale: Cocoons of Hylaphora
rare beetles. yoshiaki FURUMI 97-71
cecropia and Callosamia promethea.
komizo, Iwatsuki-Shi, Saitama-Ken,
Larvae were reared at a low population
339-0003 JAPAN.
482
density on Wild Cherry. Email or SASE
for prices. Ed Komperda 111 Crestmont Wanted: I am looking for spread (very
Road
Greene, NY
13778 good to perfect) specimens of Queen
Alexandra's Birdwing (Ornit h opt er a
BigEdK7@aol.com
482
alexandrae) - pair, and Hercules Moth
For Sale: Cocoons (pupae) of Saturnia
(Coscinocera hercules) - pair. They will
walterorum
(Sa t u r n iida e)
from
be used in educational rainforest
Southern California. Send SASE for
lepidoptera presentations that are
prices. Will consider trades for desired
presently enjoyed by over 5,000 school
specimens like Saturnia pauonia
children annually. Steve Fratello 11
(Sa tu rniidae) and Gra ell sia isabellae
First St., W Islip , NY 11795 USA (631)
(Saturniidae) from Europe, Stigmodera
321-1509.
482
murrayi (Coleop t er a - Buprestidae)
from Australia, and others . Richard For Sale or Trade: Saturnids, Sphingids,
Priestaf 833 La Roda Ave ., Santa several butterfly spp. , and Coleoptera
native to Central New York State.
Barbara, CA USA 93111
483
Email or SASE for list. Want to trade
For Sale: North American lepidopt era.
for Saturnids, Parnassians, Papilio and
Many reared with full data. USA and
Coleoptera not native to northeastern
Canada only please. Frank Bodnar
United States. Ed Komperda 111
1211 Ridge Road, Apollo , PA 15613
Crestmont Road , Greene, NY 13778
bodnar@akualley.net
484
BigEdK7@aol.com
482
For Sale: Captive bred Philippine
Miscellaneous
butterfly pupae, year round. Imogene
Wanted:
Present
address of John
Rill 0 , P.O. Box 2226 , Manila, 1099
Holden,
Jr.
(Iowa?)
or
collection boxes
P hilippines. clasinse@mindgate.net 484
made by him with or without pinning
For exchange : Pupae and ova of the bottoms. Please contact: B. Laudan
following livestock: C. angulifera, C. 1901 Buttercup Dr ive , Lynden, WA
promethea, S . bicolor, E. imperialis, C. 98264, Tel: 360-354-5970.
484
regalis, S . cynthia, A.io, A. polyphemus,
H. cecropia, P. cresphontes, B. philenor,
Job Opportunities
P. troilus, E . marcellus , and possibly
others. Send SASE to Mark Schmidt, The Florida Museum of Natural History
8780 Red Lion-Five Points Road , (F LMN H) is recruiting a Vivarium
Manager and Lepidopterist (VML) for
Springboro, OH 45066
484
the Butterfly Rainforest , a living
Wanted: I am looking for eggs of several
butterfly exhibit. The VML is a full-time
eastern North American species of
University of Florida TEAMS position
Sphingidae: Manduca rustica (Ru st ic
with fringe benefits . The successful
Sphinx ), Ceratomia amyntor (Fou r
candidate should have at least a
Horns Sphinx) , C. catalpae (Ca t a lpa
bachelor's degree or preferably a
Sphinx), C. undulosa (Waved Sphinx),
Master's degree in entomology with a
and Sphinx kalmiae (Fa wn Sphinx).
specialty in Lepidoptera and/or a
J essica Vargas, University of Colorado,
bachelor's or preferably a Master's
E an dE Biology, UCB 334, Ramaley
degree in business, and a minimum of
N122, Bou ld er, CO 80309. Shipment
five years experience managing a
costs will be reimbursed. Please contact
vivarium . Knowledge of USDA
before
shipping
at
regulations for a containment facility is
Jessica. Vargas @colorado .edu
484
required. The Vivarium Manager and
Specimens
Lepidopterist must be abl e to skillfully
direct
a daily staff of 8-12 professional
For Exc hange: Ornithoptera, Troides,
Volume 48, Number 4

horticulturalists, landscape assistants,
ticket sellers, volunteers, docents, and
students
in
maintaining
the
Lepidoptera pop ulations, permanent
plantings , nectar so urces, fruit
sou rces, birds, fish , turtles, and other
living components of the Butterfly
Rainforest . He or she must execute
annual
planning
and
weekly
adjustments in butterfly and pla n t
orders from suppliers, develop and
monitor budgets for all expenses,
oversee staff time records, and provide
financial records to the Business
Services Manager for income and
expenditures related to the Butterfly
Rainforest. A high level of pr ofessional
knowledge and experience with
Lepidoptera, tropical plants, people
management, and business practices/
computer skills will be necessary assets
for the successful candidate and he or
she must be an innovative thinker
capable of developing new exhibit
components to enhance the visitor
experience .
Please
see
www.flmnh.ufl. edu
for
more
information. The anticipated starting
date is January 2 , 2007 . Salary
negotiable, minimum $48,000. Please
submit (1 ) a letter describing your
background, interests, and potential
contributions if you are the successful
applicant; (2) a curriculum vitae,
including copies of sample publications
(scientific and popular) if available; and
(3) the names, addresses, and telephone
numbers of at least two references
whom we may contact to: Graig D.
Shaak, PhD Senior Associate Director,
Florida Museum of Natural History,
University of Florida, PO Box 117800,
Gainesville, FL 32611-7800. To view
application instructions and complete
an online resume , visit . Reference
number for this vacancy is 036015 and
the deadline date to apply is November
30, 2006 . If an accommodation due to
a disability is needed to apply for this
position, please call (352) 392 -4621 or
the Florida Relay System at (800) 9558771 (T DD). An Equal Opportunity
Institution.
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The Lepidopterists' Society
Commitfee Structure
William E . Conn er
Department of Biology, Wake Forest University, P.O. Box 7325, Winston-Salem, North Carolina 27109-7325 USA
conner @wfu .edu
Much of the work that is carried out by
the
Lepidopterists '
Society is
accomplished between annual meetings
by standing and ad hoc committees .
One of the president's main duties is to
give these committees a yearly charge
and stand back and let them work. I
have listed the current committee chairs
below. If you are interested in becoming
more involved in your society feel free
to contact me or any of the committee
chairs. We always need your help and
we value your opinions. The dates
shown are the last year in which the
individual is expected to serve although
many re -up . Note that many are 2007.

Nomination s Committee
Past Past President, James Adams ,
Chair
Brian Scholtens
John Calhoun

Budg e t
and
Committee

Education Comm ittee
Susan Weller, Chair
Dave Ahrenholz
Bob Iveson
John Lane
Jackie Miller
Jane Ruffin
Bob Pyle
Ernest Williams
Steve Fratello
Martha Weiss

2009
2007
2009
2007
2007
2007
2007
2007
2009
2009

Awards Comm ittee
Becky Simmons, Chair
Sybil Bucheli
Amanda Roe
Susan Weller

2009
2007
2007
2007

Records (Archives) Committee

Mark Epstein, Chair
2007
Julian Donahue
Asst. Secretary/
Librarian
Ron Leuschner Back Issues Manager
Charlie
Covell, McGuire Center Archive
P u blications
Dave Lohman
2007

Mike Toliver, Chair
Ron Leuschner - Assistant Treasurer Web and Te chnology Committee
Kelly Richers, Treasurer
John Snyder,
Chair
Ron Rutowski
2007 John Acorn
2009
Bo Sullivan
2007 James Adams
2007
Larry Gall
2007
Akito
Kawahara
2008
Membership Committee
Dave Lohman
2007
Gary Anweiler, Chair
2007 Todd Stout
2009
Dave Parshall
2009
Brian Scholtens
2007
Wayne Wehling
2007 Conservation Com mittee
2008
John Shuey, Chair
2008
Andrew
Brower
Meetings Committee
2008
Eric Metzler
Astrid Caldas, Chair
2007 Bob Pyle
2008
Rich Brown
2009 Dave Wagner
2008
Paul Opler
2007 Doug Taron
2008
Susan Weller
2007 Ernest Williams
2008
2008
Jens Roland
2008
John Calhoun
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Keith Brown
Keith Summerville
Ron Panzer
Thomas Simonsen
Harry Zirlin

2008
2008
2008
2008
2009

At the Executive Council Meeting in
Gainesville I was asked to form an ad
hoc committee to "to review and
reconfigure the content, formats, and
delivery of the Society's publications" .
I am pleased that John Brown has
agreed to chair this very important
committee.

Publication s Review Comm ittee
John Brown, Chair
Dale Clark
Lawrence Gall
Bernard Landry
John Masters
Eric Metzler
Carla Penz
Bob Robbins
Lazaro Roque
Brian Scholtens
Michael Toliver
I was also asked to designate an
individual or a small group to look at
how we market the society. I am still
working on this a nd if you would like
to be involved let me know. On a related
matter, the Web and Tech nology
Committee has been expanded to explore
" a new look and content" for the Lep
Soc website.
As you can see volunteerism is alive
and well in the Lep idopterists' Society.
The committee membership reflects the
diversity of the membership of our
organization . Again if you are
interested in serving on one of these
committees do not be bashful. Please
contact me or a ny of the committee
chairs.
See you in the field .
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Membership Update•••
Julian Donahue
Th is update includes all changes received by 1 November, 2006.

"Lost" Members
(p ublications returned: "temporarily
away," "moved, " "left no address," or
"addressee unknown "):
Adams, Don, of West Bridgewater,
Massach usetts.

New and Reinstated Members:
members who have joined/renewed /
been found /or rescinded their request
to be omitted since publication of the
2004 Membership Directory (all in
U.S.A. unless noted otherwise). Listed
here by name only; complete
information in the 2006 Membership
Directory that accompanies this issue .
Aardema, Matthew
Bright, Sara (Mr s.)
Dixon, Bruce \VErb, Frank (R ev.)
Erb, Valerie
Flotte, Johnny, Jr.
Flotte, Martha
Hand, David
Hansen, Rhonda (Ms.)
Hawthorne, Chad
Knight, Kenneth R.

Lawrie, David D .
Leski, Michael (P h.D.)
Matter, Stephen F. (P h .D.)
Mattoni, Rudi (P h.D .)
McFarland, Kent P.
Morrell, Glenn S.
N azari, Vazrick
O'Brien, Liam E.
Parshall, David K.
Pudim, Rob
Roe, Amanda (P h .D .)
Rosenbaum, Eric R .
Simonsen, Thomas J. (P h.D.)
Sobonya, Richard E.
Thompson, Paul M.
Urbanski, Leo S.
Vargo, James T.

Markey, Christopher Hopes
Mason, Jack
Masters, Deanna
Masters, John Eric
McCarty, Megan (Miss)
Owens, Joseph H.
Patel, Sanjay
Saldivar, Connie
Smetacek, Peter
Smetacek,
Rajani
(M r s . )
Wilder, Carlye
Notices & Announcements:
Willison, Paul R.

The new 2006 Membership Directory is
being mai led with this issue of the
(all U.S.A. unless noted otherwise). News. Please take a moment to check
Listed by name only; complete address your listing for errors and omissions.
will be found in the 2006 Membership All e-mail addresses were tested before
Directoryo that accompanies this issue being included in the Directory. If my eof the News .
mail to you was returned u ndelivered,
Axm a ch er, Jan C. (Ph.D.)
then I deleted your e-mail address from
Brower, Andrew Van Zandt (P r of.) your listing in the Directory .
Dievendorf, Jerry
Drummond, Boyce A. , III (D r .) Please notify me immediately to make
any corrections or changes in your
Gorelick, Glenn A.
listing.
Julian
Donahue
Hartgroves, William D.
(J
u
lian@
Donah
u
e.net)
,
or
735
Rome
Johnson, Kyle
Drive,
Los
Angeles,
CA
90065-4040,
Jumblatt, Marcia M. (P h .D .)
U.S .A.
Kluesener, Andrew

Address Changes

Metamorphosis•••
The Society has learned of the deaths of teh following members. Our condolences to t heir families.
Elder, William H. of Columbia, Missouri, on 14 August 2006 . Dr. Elder had been a member of the Society since 1999;
his interests incl uded photography an d conservation.
Esleeck, Brian. of East Providence, Rhode Island. Mr. Esleeck is a recent member, having just joined the Society in
2006.
E verson, Larr y, of Milwaukie, Oregon, on 2 July 2006. Larry had been a member of the Society since 1994 .
Maeki, Kodo , of Osaka, Japan, in 2005 . Professor Emeritus Maeki had been a member of the Society since 1960, and
became a Life Member in 1964. His work had been on hybrid chromosomes in Papilio and P ieris.
Parkinson, James C. , of Mosinee, Wisconsin, in March 2005 . Mr. Parkinson had been a member of t he Society since
1970. [information from Les Ferge]
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A Bilateral ~andromorPh of Oeneis chryxus
(Lepidoptera: Nymphalidae: Satyrinae)
Andrew D. Warren
McGuire Center for Lepidoptera and Biodiversity, Florida Museum of Natural History, University of Florida
SW 34th Street and Hull Road, P O. Box 112710, Gain esville, FL 32611-2710
On June 10th, 2006 , the objective was
to find Euphydryas Checkerspots in
Larimer County, Colorado . I knew
where to look for them, thanks to an
earlier outing with Ray Stanford, on
July 6th, 1996, to Road 80C in the
northwestern part of the county. Back
in 1996, along this road , Ray and I
found the first Larimer County records
for Euphydryas ed itha alebarki Ferris,
[1971], and discovered a very
interesting population of Euphydryas
anicia (E. Doubleday, [1847] ),
phenotypically intermediate between E.
a. capella (Barnes, 1897 ) and E. a.
bernadetta Leussler, 1920. However,
back in 1996, many of the Euphydryas
adults were past their prime (all of the
E. editha were flight worn), and fresh
series of both species were being
sought.
I picked up my friend and fellow
Lepidopterist Will Bernstein in Fort
Collins at 8:30 am, and we were on Rd.
80C about forty-five minutes later. We

made a brief stop in prairie habitats ten
miles west of Hwy. 287 , and then
continued west-northwest, towards the
top of the Laramie Mountains. The first
stop we made along Sheep Creek yielded
many Euphydryas editha, mostly fresh,
as well as a few fresh E . anicia and
many other butterfly species. Oeneis
uhleri (Rea kir t, 1866 ) and O. chryxus
(E . Doubleday, [1849 ]) were also
present in numbers at this site, and
were in fresh condition. There was
nonstop butterfly action until we got
rained on at about 11:30 am .
Unwilling to call it a day, we headed
west, in pursuit of distant patches of
sunshine. We found ourselves in the sun
again along the top of Boulder Ridge,
which forms the divide between the
Laramie and Poudre River drainages.
While there were slightly fewer
Euphydryas present here, there were far
more Oeneis chryxus, all in fresh
condition. Every few steps, another
individual of O. chryxus flushed, and

efforts were made to sample as many of
these as I could. After about an hour of
continuous action and as more storm
clouds were approaching, I caught yet
another O. chryxus, r ight after it landed
on an Artemisia bu sh a few feet in front
of me (most in dividuals h a d been
landing on the ground). When it was in
the net, it flicked its wings open, once,
and I could not believe what I thought
I saw. The left forewing appeared to be
female and the right forewing looked
male! AB I carefully removed it from the
net with forceps, I was shaking and
screaming at the same time. Will ran
over t o see what was going on, a nd by
then I was ab le to carefully part the
wings to confirm what I thought I had
seen. I was lucky enough to have
sampled a bilateral gynandromorph of
Oeneis chryxus (Figs. 1-2). For the time
being, the specimen will be housed in
my private collection in Castle Rock,
Colorado.

Papilio cresphontes in western New York
Bob Iveson
576 East Avenue, Brockport, NY 14420 moths576@aol.com

I've been collecting in New York state
for over 50 years. On Sunday, August
6, I was astonished to see a Papilio
cresphontes nectaring on a butterfly
bush in my yard. The butterfly
cooperated by staying there as I ran for
my net and I caught it - nearly perfect
but missing one tail. I was amazed never had I seen this species in my area
before. But my amazement was just
beginning. 15 minutes later I saw
120

another. I t hought I was hallucinating!
I saw 4 more t hat afternoon - ca ught
the last one, too, but I released it as it
was badly worn. A week later (Aug. 13)
I caught another - a fresh, perfect
specimen - on the same bush. I saw
another
that
afternoon
with
subsequent sightings on the 16th and
18th - 9 in all. All these sightings in my
Brockport, NY yard ca n not be
coincidental.

Are
there
ot her
wi despread
observations of this species expanding
northward? I cou ld beli eve some
stragglers but the numbers I've seen,
and the fresh specimen captured,
suggest a breeding popula tion .

Winter 2006
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F igure 1. Bilateral gynandromorph of Oeneis chryxus, dorsal view. From: USA: Colorado: Larimer County: Boulder
Ridge, Rd. 80C, 32-33 rd . mi. WNW Jct . Hwy. 287, ca. 8850', 10-VI -2006, Andrew D. Warren . F i gure 2. Bilateral
gynandromorph of Oeneis chryxus , ventral view.

Lepidoptera License Plates

Ernest H. Williams
Department of Biology, Hamilton College, Clinton, NY 13323 ewilliam @hamilton .edu

WASHINGTON ~

People who study or collect Lepidoptera often display their interests in conspicuous ways. Here are photos of license
plates I've seen at recent annual Lep. Soc. meetings. One of them actually helped me find my way when I was lost! I had
never been to southern Arizona when I drove to the 1999 meeting, and as I entered Sierra Vista, a heavy rain kept me
from seeing the names of the roads or much of anything else . I didn't know where to go. But then I happened to notice
that the license plate on the truck in front of me said "PAPILla," so, thinking quickly, I decided just to follow it . Sure
enough, the truck went right to the Windemere Hotel, where the meeting was being held - and Ray Stanford got out of
the truck! Can you match John Peacock and Jim Brock to their license plates? Other lepidoptera-related license plates
(not shown) are BUGSTER (Alberta, John Acorn), ARCTIID and MOTHS (California, Julian Donahue), and MOTHS
(Michigan) .
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LepTree: Community Involvement At Work
Amanda Roe', Susan Well el.2, Cyndy Parr", and Charlie Mitter'
Dept. of Entomology, 1980 Folw ell Ave, rm 219, Uni versity of Minn esota, St . Paul, MN 55108 roexx068 @umn.edu l
Dept. of Entomology, 1980 Folwell Avenue, University of Minn esota, St. Paul, MN USA wel1008@umn.edu 2
Human -Computer Interaction Lab, UMIACS, University of Maryland, College Park, MD 20742 csparrtiocs.umd.edu"
Dept. of Entomology, 4112 Plant Sciences Bldg., University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA omitteriioumd.edu!

Lepidoptera are an easily recognized,
charismatic group of organisms, but
currently many of their evolutionary
relationships are shrouded in mystery.
This is all about to change. This year
ou r research community received an
Assembling the Tree of Life (AToL)
grant from t he US National Science
Foundation to explore the relationships
among Lepidoptera. This AToL project,
now called LepTree, is a communitybased initiative that is designed to
promote scientific exchange of
lepidopteran knowledge , and improve
our understanding of their taxonomy
and evolutionary relationships.
The most important aspect of LepTree
is community involvement. An
impressive collective knowledge already
exists among lepidopterists, and by
tapping into this resource , we will be
able to lay a foundation for future
Lepidoptera research and promote large
collaborative projects. An interactive
website
(http: //leptree .net )
and
database of current knowledge will be
a "one-stop-shop " for all things
Lepidoptera. The website will host
discussion boards, protocol lists
(everything from pinning techniques to
mo lecular
methods ),
specimen
exchanges, project directories, links to
ot her Lepi doptera resources, and up to
date accounts of other LepTree
initiatives (e .g. molecular results ).
This website will be the key link
between all other LepTree projects, and
is essential to promoting international
community involvement.
To expand our knowledge of
lepidoptera n relationships, a molecular
"backbone" phylogeny from 26 nuclear
gene sequences will be used to build a
phylogeny for lep idopteran families and
122

superfamilies. In conjunction with the
sequencing project, a collection of
identified, preserved Lepidoptera
specimens is being assembled (called
Alcohol T ubes of Lepidoptera, or
ATOLep fo r short). Th is materia l is
available to researchers around the
world for DNA sequencing. Det a iled
protocols for collecting molecular
quality specimens is outlined on the
LepTree website (h ttp ://lept r ee .n etl
collecting protocols ). By expanding
this frozen collection from donations of
identified, preserved material , an
extraordinary resource will be available
to the research community.

photographi ng butte rflies, would be
most welcome. We are also looking for
snazzy pictures of both adults and
larvae to decorate the web sit e. We
would be pa r ticu larly grateful for a ny
identified, preserved specimens t hat you
would be willing to contribute to the
ATOLep co llection (for detai led
instructions, please contact Charl ie
Mitter). We enco urage you to check out
the preliminary LepTree website at
http: //le ptree.net, and please send us
your feedback or recommendations on
how to improve the website. If you have
any comments, or would like more
information about becoming involved
Finally, an illustrated, interactive on- with LepTree, please contact Charlie
line glossary of morpho logical Mittel', Cy ndy Parr, Amanda Roe or
structures will be developed that will Susan Weller.
allow new enthusiasts to learn the The LepTree Core team:
common descriptive terms for all the life Mike
Cum mi ngs
(phy logenetic
stages (an d their synonyms in the older computational
methods)
literature! ). We will have on -going mike@u miacs.u md .edu
discuss ions about homologies of
Da vis
(morpho logy
and
problematic structures. Contributions Don
superfamily
in
itiatives;
t
ax
on
sa
mpling
to the glossary will be coordinated by a
network of morphological/taxon and specimen acq uisition for molecular
specialists (a k a Twig Leaders), and study) davis .do n @si.edu
their involvement is key to the success Akito
Kawahara
(assistant
of LepT ree. Check out who is in charge coordinator for specimen acquisition)
of your favorite groups and volunteer kawahara@umd .edu
to help your Twig leaders.
Conrad Labandeira (conduct review of
It is hoped that these projects will lepidopteran
fossil
record )
empower a virtual Lepi doptera labandec@si.edu
community that will outlive LepTree
Charlie Mittel' (overall coordinator,
itself and provide a foundation for the
chief contact for questions/problems )
next generation of Lepidopterists.
cmitter@umd.edu
So are you wondering how you can be
Cyndy Parr (web site design and
involved? Great!!! We are constantly
liaison )
biologist-web
team
looking for submissions to expand the
csparr@cs.u md .ed u
LepTree website . We need your
recommended links to great websites. Jerry Regier (ge ne ration of DNA
an d
a lignments)
Protocols, such as a good moth baiting seque nces
recipe or tri cks of the trade for r egier@glu e.umd. edu
Wint er 2006
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Amanda Roe (assist ant coordinator for
su per fa m ily
initiative )
roexx068@umn.edu
Susan Weller (coor d in a t ion of
morp hology
and
superfamily
initiatives) welle008 @umn.edu

So Where Are We Howl
After nearly a year of work, the
Le pTree project has come a long way.
Be low is a brief li st of some of our
acco mplishments over the past year.

Molecular Project Updates:
Bombycoids: 70 species re presenting all
fa milies and most subfamilies, for 4-5
genes (6000 bp ).
Macrolepidoptera: all but one of the
superfamilies for 4-5 genes (6000 bp).
Lower Dit rysia : 32 species, for all 26
genes.
An add itional 200 species in progress

ATOLep Collection Holdings:
105 Fa milies with 8000 specimens in
> 1600 genera

Morphology Workshops

An Interesting New Butterfly
Record for Kentucky
Charles Covell
207 NE 9th Ave., Gainesville, FL 32601 -4378 USA covell @louisville.ed u
On the sunny, hot afternoon of Sunday,
Aug. 12, 2001 at our home in Louisville ,
Kentucky. I wa s h elping my wife and
daughter host a wedding shower for one
of my daughter's friends. I was taking
a break from the festivities in the back
yard , to see what butterflies were
visiting the garden. There on a peony
plant sat a most unusual species for
Kentucky: a heliconiid later identified
a s H eliconiu s ismenius (La t reill e) . I
went inside for my cam era - and net and took the accompanying picture (see
pp. 124). I collected the butterfly, which
was badly rubbed, and tried to keep it
alive overnight in the n et. Alas, it
expired by next morning. From where
had it come?

temporary butterfly house, and stocked
it with exotic and domestic species. I
called the man in charge , Martin
Feather, and h e gave me two pos sible
species names. The above was my choice
of names after I had consulted the
literature. One of my students had been
hired to help at the butterfly house, and
was often stationed at the exit of the
exhibit to check for escapees . She
confessed that two or three butterflies
managed to ge t out about eve ry day,
despite the usual effort s at prevention.

From the Louisville Zoo to my home was
about three miles, as the butterfly flies.
In its worn condition, it is amazing that
the butterfly had covered that much
distance. And what a coincidence that
This species is common in the northern this butterfly had chosen the Covell
neotropics : Honduras to Colombia ( garden to make a landing, considering
Lewis ' Butterflies of th e World ). It is that there are no known lepidopterists
commonly farmed and imported to livin g anywhere else within that threebutterfly houses in the United States. mile radius of the butterfly house!

That summer the Louisville Zoo had
established for the fir st time a

Upcoming:
Homo logy
Challenges
in
the
Lep id optera Tree of Life Symposium
and Workshop (E nt omological Society
America
Annual
Meeting,
of
India napolis, IN Dec. 13th 2006 )

From the
Editor's Desk
Dale Clark

Lepidopterists'
Society Annual
Meeting, Bakersfield, CA July 2007

Past:
Noctu ida e Morphology Homology
works ho p (Lepidopterists' Society
An nual Meeting, Gainesville, FL 2006)

Very little room in this corner of the
NEWS for me to rattl e on about
anything. And that 's a good think
because it means the pages are filled
with interesting articles and photos.
My thanks to everyone who answered
my plea for submissions (both in these
pages last issue and online).

Mailbag, missing again this issue, can't
be filled without letters of comment
from members, so remember that your
thoughts, suggestions and complaints
always have a home here.

I want to hear from you .
Superfamily Network Template
workshop (Le pidopt e r ist s ' Society
Annual Meeting, Gainesville, FL 2006 ) Since it worked so well last time, I'll ask Dale Clark
again. The deadlines for 2007 (Volu me dalecla r k @da llas butter fl ies .co m
49) are posted on pp. 126 and I urge all
of you who have been thinking of
submitting an article to do so. The
Volume 48 , Number 4
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3.5mm

2.9mm

Evasive Prey Mimicry in a Tropical Tortricidl
Cydia pyraspis Meyrick (Family Tortricidae) (above left) and Microsargane vittata Fowler (Cercopoidea : Aphophoridae)
(above right), collected in northwestern Costa Rica . A resemblance that's more than coincidental? See related article on
pp .115.

A tree and
an escapee•••
Left : The logo for the
LepTree project (see
a r t icl e
pp .
122 ).
Right: A st ra n ge
tropical visitor tHeliconius ismenius, Nymphali dae ) to Charl ie
Covell's bac kya rd (see
article on pp. 123.)

More Butterflies of Mission Valley, Texas
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Opposite Page: 1) Calephelis sp ., most likely Rounded
Metalmark (Calep helis perditalis, Riodinidae); 2 ) WhitePatched Skipper (Chiom ara georgina, Hesperiidae), T his
p age: 3) female Solider tDanaus eresimus, Nymphalidae),
taking nectar from Crucita (E upatorium odoratumi; 4) False
Duskywing (Gesta inoisus, Hesperiidae ): 5 ) male Great
Purple Hairstreak (Atlides halesus, Lycaenidae); 6) Texan
Crescent (P hy ciod es texana, Nymphalidae ); 7 ) Texas
Powdered-Skipper (Systasea puluerulenta, Hesperiidae )
nectaring at Pigeonberry (Duranta erecta ). For more
details, see the article by Ro Wauer "The Butterflies of
Mission Valley, Texas" on pp. 99. All photos by Ro Wauer.
Volume 48, Number 4
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Membership

Our Mailing Listl

The Lepidopterists' Society is open to
membership from anyone interested in
any aspect of lepidopterology. The only
criterion for membership is that you appreciate butterflies or moths! To becom e
a member, please send full dues for the
current year, together with your current mailing address and a note about
your particular areas of interest in Lepidoptera, to :

Contact Julian Donahue for information on mailing list rental.

Kelly Richers,
Assistant Treasurer,
The Lepidopterists' Society
9417 Carvalho Court
Bakersfield, CA 93311

Dues Rate
Active (r egu la r)
$ 45.00
Affiliate (sa me address)
10.00
Student
20.00
Sustaining
60 .00
Contributor
100.00
Institutional Subscription 60.00
Air Mail Postage for News 15.00

Missed or Defective
Issuel
Requests for missed or defective issues
should be directed to: Ron Leuschner
(1900 John Street, Manhattan Beach,
CA 90266-2608 , (3 10) 545-9415, ron
leusch @a ol.com ). Please be certain
that you 've really missed an issue by
waiting for a subsequent issue to arrive.

Memoirs
Requests f or Memoirs of the Society
should be sent to Publications Manager, Ken Bliss (a ddr ess opposite).
S ubmissi ons o f potential
Memoirs should be sent to:

new

Lawrence E. Gall
Computer Systems Office, Peabody
Museum of Natural History, P. O. Box
208118, Yale University, New Haven,
CT
06520-8118
Students must send proof of enrollment.
Please add $ 5 .00 to your Student or lawrence.gall@yale.edu
Active dues if you liv e outside of the
U.S. to cover additional mailing costs.
Remittances must be in U.S. dollars,
payable to "The Lepidopterists' Society". All members receive the J ournal Send inquiries to:
and the News (ea ch published quar- Michael E. Toliver
terly ). Supplements included in the (see address opposite)
News are the Membership Directory, miketol@eureka.edu
published in even-numbered years, and
the Season Summary, published annually. Additional information on member- Send book reviews or new book releases
ship and other aspects of the Society for the Journal to:
can be obtained from the Secretary (see
P. J. DeVries,
address inside back cover).
Dept. Biological Sciences, University of
New Orleans, New Orleans, LA 70148,
pdevries@uno.edu
Please send permanent changes of address, telephone numbers, areas of in- Send book reviews or new book releases
terest, or e-mail addresses to:
for the News to the News Editor.

Journal of the
lepidopterists' Society

Book Reviews

Change of Addressl

Julian P. Donahue, Assistant Secretary,
The Lepidopterists' Society,
Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County, 900 Exposition Blvd .,
Los Angeles, CA 90007-4057.
Julian @donahue.net
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WebMaster
John A. Snyder
Dept. of Biology, Furman University,
Greenville, SC 29613-0001, (864) 2943248, john.snyder@furma n.edu

Submission Guidelines
for the News
Submissions are always welcome!
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More photos from the 2006
Meeting of the Lepidopterists'
Society, Gainesvilre, Florida
Hundreds of Lepidopterists' Society members converged
on Gainesville, Florida on June 14-18, 2006 for the annual
meeting, to conduct business, gather with old friends (and
make new ones ) and to get out in the field . l)Doug James,
Susan Weller and Jackie Miller; 2) field trip members
st a r t to spread out at the Ordway P r eserve ; 3) Mike
Toliver (edit or of the Journal of the Lepidopterists '
Society) and past president, James Adams; 4) John and
Sara Burns with Ruth Ann Peacock; 5) Ron Spinks with
Ranger Steve Mueller, who for a cha nge was in front of
the camera. Photos 1 - 4 by Ranger Steve; Photo 5 by
Mike Holy.
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